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ABSTRACT
Objectives To explore the awareness and practice of
clinical research integrity among Japanese physicians.
Design A nationwide cross-sectional study conducted in
March 2020.
Setting All hospitals in Japan.
Participants Physicians aged <65 years who work
at hospitals participated in clinical research over the
past 5 years. The sample was stratified according to
geographical location and subspecialty, and 1100
physicians were proportionally selected.
Primary and secondary outcome measures Knowledge
and awareness of research integrity.
Results Among the 1100 participants, 587 (53%) had the
experience of being the first author, 299 (27%) had been
co-authors only and 214 (19%) had no authorship. A total
of 1021 (93%) had experienced learning research integrity,
and 555 (54%) became aware of research integrity.
The experience of learning about research integrity was
highest among those with first authorship (95%) and
lowest among those without authorship (89%) (p=0.003).
The majority of participants learnt about research integrity
for passive reasons such as it being ‘required by the
institution’ (57%) or it being ‘required to obtain approval
of institutional review board (IRB)’ (30%). Potentially
inappropriate research behaviours were observed in
participants, with 11% indulging in copying and pasting
for writing the paper, 11% for gifted authorship and 5.8%
for the omission of IRB approval. Factors significantly
associated with copying and pasting were being below
40 years old (OR: 1.84; 95% CI: 1.05 to 3.26), being the
first presenter (OR: 1.64; 95% CI: 1.05 to 2.57) or having
passive reasons for learning research integrity (OR: 2.96;
95% CI: 1.57 to 5.59). Furthermore, gifted authorship was
significantly associated with being a co-author only (OR:
1.84; 95% CI: 1.18 to 2.87) and having passive reasons for
learning about research integrity (OR: 1.79; 95% CI: 1.03
to 3.12).
Conclusions Most physicians conducting clinical research
have learnt about research integrity, but potentially
inappropriate research behaviours are associated with
passive reasons for learning.

INTRODUCTION
Research integrity has become a global
concern, and world conferences on research

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first study to estimate the prevalence

and factors of potentially inappropriate research
behaviours among physicians who conducted
research.
►► This is a nationwide cross-sectional study of physicians in various specialties and geographical location throughout Japan.
►► By conducting anonymous web-based study, it is
likely to collect the honest answers for ethically sensitive questionnaires from a large sample.
►► A cross-sectional study with self-reported questionnaires lacks the validation of actual behaviour or
awareness, and recall bias is also unavoidable.

integrity are constantly being held. ‘World
Conferences on Research Integrity’ has
defined research integrity as ‘the principles
and standards that have the purpose to ensure
validity and trustworthiness of research’.1 To
discuss research integrity, Steneck categorises
research behaviour into three categories: (1)
fabrication, falsification and plagiarism (FFP),
(2) questionable research practice (QRP)
and (3) responsible conduct of research.2
The US Office of Science and Technology
Policy defined FFP as research misconduct in
2000,3 and many countries have adopted the
same definition.4
A recent meta-analysis found that 2%–14%
of scientists in high-
income countries may
have fabricated or falsified data.5 Despite
this statistic, unethical research behaviour
is not limited to FFPs. QRPs are behaviours
that are considered harmful because of the
risk of misleading consequences6 and are also
included in unethical research behaviour.7
However, not all QRPs are considered harmful
and should be interpreted in the appropriate
context.7 Therefore, it is important to develop
the necessary skills to judge research activities
from the perspective of research integrity.
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METHODS
Study design and participants
We conducted a nationwide cross-sectional study of practising physicians in Japan. The inclusion criteria were
physicians who worked at hospitals with at least 200 beds
and were under 65 years of age. The threshold of 65 years
was determined by the retirement age at university and
public hospitals. Those who had not worked on clinical
research (other than case reports) over the past 5 years
were excluded from this study.
Participants’ responses were obtained using the
commercial internet study service of Macromill Carenet
(https://www.macromillcarenet.jp), which had a panel of
113 912 physicians registered in March 2020. The Macromill Carenet emailed the URL of the questionnaire to
45 000 registered physicians, who were randomly selected
to stratify the geographical location and subspecialty.
Keeping the stratification in place, the first 1100 physicians who met the criteria and answered all the questions
were included in this closed e-survey. While all URLs sent
to invited physicians had unique IDs to avoid duplicate
2

responses, we did not use cookies or store IP addresses.
The answering system was initiated at 16:00 on 25 March
2020 and closed automatically when a predetermined
sample size was achieved in each stratum at 16:00 on 27
March 2020. The participants anonymously provided
their answers through the website, and the incentive for
participation was electronic money equivalent to £3.30.
The responses from the participants were stored on the
secured server of Macromill Carenet. To reduce the non-
response bias, we described the study purpose (academic
use), name of the principal investigator, study body and
grant from government agency on the URL. We also
ensure that the system did not allow for ‘no response’ in
any item.
Questionnaire
We developed the questionnaire items with reference to
existing studies on research misconduct (online supplemental file 1).4 7 15 16 The questionnaire consisted of the
experience and awareness of research activities (including
publishing papers and presenting abstracts at any conferences) and integrity, as well as participants’ characteristics
(including age category and type of institution). Participants were asked about their experience of learning about
research integrity, reasons for learning about it and their
awareness of it. The awareness of the research integrity
was assessed based on the following eight domains from
a previous report17: (1) autonomy of study subjects, (2)
safety of study subjects, (3) appropriate record and store
of study data, (4) completeness of image creations, (5)
checks for FFP, (6) management of conflict of interest, (7)
appropriateness of authorship and (8) transparency of
organisational relationships. We asked participants if they
knew the following policies by the Japanese government:
the Ethical Guidelines for Medical and Health Research
Involving Human Subjects,18 Clinical Trials Act19 and
other policies issued by ministries, including the Ministry
of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology,
the Japan Science and Technology Agency, and the Japan
Agency for Medical Research and Development.
Finally, we asked participants about their experiences of
potentially inappropriate research behaviours, including
(1) copying and pasting from other manuscripts (copying
and pasting); (2) becoming a co-
author without any
involvement in conducting the research or drafting the
manuscript (gifted authorship) and (3) presenting or
writing research papers without approval from the institutional review boards (omission of IRB approval).
Because the questionnaire items were sensitive experiences or attitudes related to potentially inappropriate
research behaviour, no gold standard was available and
conducting an anonymous pilot study was not realistic; we
analysed the questionnaire items using content validity.
The final questionnaire was fixed after nine revisions
through discussions among the study investigators.
The questionnaire items consisted of categorical or
ordinal variables. The ordinal variables were measured
using six-point Likert scale and were then dichotomised,
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Some countries that fund national research activities have their own misconduct policies.4 In these cases,
education on research integrity is often implemented,8
although it has been reported that these measures fail
to improve research integrity.8 For example, Scandinavian studies reported that up to 4.9% of PhD students
witnessed fabricated data and implied that the purpose
of education on research integrity had failed.9 Studies
investigating the prevalence or effectiveness of educational programmes on research integrity have mainly
focused on PhD or undergraduate students, and those
that consider advanced researchers or physicians are
generally lacking. The lack of effectiveness of education on research integrity in clinical research is crucial
because (1) clinical research involves human lives, (2)
research fraud threatens the safety and effectiveness of
clinical practices for patients10 and (3) many investigators
of clinical research are physicians who should uphold the
ethical standards of patient care and science.11–13
Clinical research is conducted not only in university
hospitals but also in general hospitals worldwide. However,
reports of educational programmes for research integrity originated from universities or research institutes,14
and the actual aspects of research integrity education
are uncertain, especially in the field of clinical medicine.
Analysing these issues not only in university hospitals or
institutions but also in general hospitals is important for
promoting clinical research with ethical and scientific
integrity. Thus, we conducted a nationwide cross-sectional
study to investigate the experiences of education on
research integrity among physicians who have conducted
clinical research, as well as their awareness of research
integrity. We also explored the associations between
experience and awareness to develop a better educational
programme of research integrity among physicians.

Open access

Statistical analysis
Categorical variables were presented as numbers and
percentages. We divided participants into those who had
experiences of first authorship (first author), co-authorship only (co-author only) and neither (no author) over
the past 5 years. We then compared the characteristics,
experiences and reasons for learning research activities,
awareness of research activities, knowledge of governmental policies and experience of potentially inappropriate research behaviours between these groups using
the χ2 test. We also explored the relationship between
awareness of research integrity and other factors using
the χ2 test.
We constructed multivariable logistic regression
models to explore the factors associated with potentially
inappropriate research behaviours. The independent
variables were theoretically determined as age, institution, research activity, passive reasons for learning about
research integrity (combination of ‘required by the institution’ and ‘required to obtain approval from IRB’) and
recalling learning content. All the variables were simultaneously included without model selection.
Two-tailed p values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were conducted
using JMP Version 14.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). The technical set-up of the website was such
that it did not allow missing data, and thus, no data were
missing.

RESULTS
Experience of research activity
Among the 45 000 physicians who were invited, 1815
physicians accessed the URL of the study. During the
screening process, 715 physicians who did not meet the
inclusion criteria or failed to complete the questionnaire were excluded, and 1100 physicians (response rate:
60.6%) who completed the questionnaire were included
in the study. Participants’ ages (34% aged under 40 years,
32% aged 40–50 years and 34% aged 50 years or older)
and affiliated hospitals (35% university hospitals or institutes, 29% public hospitals and 36% private hospitals)
were well balanced (table 1). Among the participants,
587 (53%) had experienced being the first author, 299
(27%) had only experienced co-authors and 214 (19%)
had experienced neither.
Among participants who were less than 40 years old or
between 40 years old and 50 years old, 58% (219/376)
and 62% (218/353) had been first authors, respectively.
Those without authorship (no author) made up 12%
Nishimura R, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052351. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052351

(42/353) of the participants between 40 years old and 50
years old, and those that were co-author only were prevalent among the participants who were more than 50 years
old. First author was prevalent among those affiliated
with a university hospital or institute, and lack of authorship was prevalent among those affiliated with private
hospitals.
A total of 1021 (93%) participants had experienced
learning about research integrity. The experience
of learning about research integrity was significantly
different between affiliations (university hospitals or institutes: 381/384 (99%); public hospitals: 305/324 (94%);
private hospitals: 335/392 (85%); p<0.0001). While 540
out of 1021 (53%) participants remembered the content
of the course, 555 out of 1021 (54%) became aware of the
integrity of their research after learning. Experience of
learning research integrity was highest among those with
first author experience (95%) and lowest among those
without authorship experience (89%) (p=0.003). This
trend was consistent with recalling learning and awareness of research integrity after learning. The differences
between first authors, co-authors only and no author were
statistically significant (p<0.0001).
The majority of participants learnt research integrity
for passive reasons, including it being ‘required by the
institution’ (57%) or ‘required to obtain approval of
IRB’ (30%). However, there were a few active reasons,
such as ‘considering it a necessity to learn about research
integrity’ (16%) and being ‘interested in learning about
research integrity’ (9.7%). Participants with first author
experience were more likely to have reasons for being
‘required by the institution’ or ‘required to obtain
approval from IRB’ than other participants. The number
of participants who reported being ‘interested in learning
about research integrity’ was significantly higher among
those without either kind of authorship (first author:
5.5%; co-author only: 11%; no author: 20%; p<0.0001).
Knowledge of the Ethical Guidelines for Medical and
Health Research Involving Human Subjects, Clinical
Trials Act, and other policies issued by ministries were
not well known among physicians, and those with first
author experience were more familiar with them than
their counterparts (p<0.0001).
Potentially inappropriate research behaviours were
observed in participants, with 11% participants admitting
to copying and pasting, 11% admitting to gifted authorship and 5.8% admitting to the omission of IRB approval.
In these cases, there were no significant differences
between participants with the first author, co-author only
and no author (table 1).
Awareness of research integrity
Among the eight domains of research integrity, ‘appropriate record and store of study data’ had the greatest
awareness (69%) and ‘transparency of organisational relationships’ had the least awareness (16%) (table 2). Within
awareness, ‘autonomy of study subjects (61%)’, ‘safety
of study subjects (65%)’, ‘appropriate record and store
3
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with the upper two categories defined as proactive
answers and the other categories as passive answers. This
was because usually, there is a tendency of participants to
answer sensitive questions with a neutral response, and
the Japanese prefer ambiguous responses in general.20
The 36 subspecialties used for stratification were categorised as internal medicine, surgery or ‘others’ for analyses.
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Variables

All (n=1100)

First author Co-author No author
(n=587)
only (n=299) (n=214)

P values

Age category
 Aged <40 years, n (%)

376 (34)

219 (37)

63 (21)

94 (44)

<0.0001*

 Aged 40–50 years, n (%)

353 (32)

218 (37)

93 (31)

42 (20)

 Aged 50 years or older, n (%)

371 (34)

150 (26)

143 (48)

78 (36)

 Internal medicine, n (%)

518 (47)

269 (46)

145 (48)

104 (49)

 Surgery, n (%)

308 (28)

176 (30)

89 (30)

43 (20)

 Others, n (%)

274 (25)

142 (24)

65 (22)

67 (31)

 University hospital or institute, n (%)

384 (35)

269 (46)

78 (26)

37 (17)

 Public hospital, n (%)

324 (29)

147 (25)

107 (36)

70 (33)

 Private hospital, n (%)

392 (36)

171 (29)

114 (38)

107 (50)

Experience of learning of research integrity, n (%)

1021 (93)

559 (95)

272 (91)

190 (89)

 Recalling learning of research integrity, n (%)

540/1021 (53) 328/559 (59) 135/272 (50) 77/190 (41)

<0.0001*

 Awareness of research integrity after learning, n (%)

555/1021 (54) 339/559 (61) 148/272 (54) 68/190 (36)

<0.0001*

 Required by the institution, n (%)

582/1021 (57) 344/559 (62) 146/272 (54) 92/190 (48)

0.003*

 Recommended by academic association for
certification, n (%)

272/1021 (27) 157/559 (28) 70/272 (26)

45/190 (24)

0.45

 Required to obtain approval of IRB, n (%)

308/1021 (30) 180/559 (32) 68/272 (25)

60/190 (32)

0.09

 Consider necessity of learning of research integrity, n
(%)

161/1021 (16) 74/559 (13)

48/272 (18)

39/190 (21)

0.04*

 Interested in learning of research integrity, n (%)

99/1021 (9.7)

31/559 (5.5) 30/272 (11)

38/190 (20)

<0.0001*

 Ethical Guidelines for Medical and Health Research
Involving Human Subjects, n (%)

475 (43)

306 (52)

115 (38)

54 (25)

<0.0001*

 Clinical Trials Act, n (%)

410 (37)

268 (46)

99 (33)

43 (20)

<0.0001*

 Policies issued by the ministries, n (%)

334 (30)

223 (38)

77 (26)

34 (16)

<0.0001*

 Copying and paste for writing paper, n (%)

124 (11)

72 (12)

28 (9.4)

24 (11)

0.42

 Become gifted authorship, n (%)
 Presenting or writing research paper without approval
from IRB, n (%)

125 (11)
64 (5.8)

57 (9.7)
42 (7.2)

45 (15)
14 (4.7)

23 (11)
8 (3.7)

0.07
0.11

Specialty
0.02*

Institution
<0.0001*

0.003*

Reasons to learn research integrity†

Knowledge of each of the following regulations related to
research integrity in Japan†

Experienced†

*Statistically significant.
†Multiple answers were allowed.
IRB, Institutional review board.

of study data (75%)’, ‘completeness of image creation
(41%)’, ‘management of conflict of interest (63%)’ and
‘appropriate authorship (31%)’ were significantly well
recognised among participants aged 50 years or older.
‘Recalling learning content after learning research integrity’ was significantly associated with all eight domains
of research integrity. Knowledge of policies related to
research integrity (Ethical Guidelines, Clinical Trials Act,
and policies of ministries) was also significantly associated
with these eight aspects.
4

Factors associated with potentially inappropriate research
behaviours
Factors that were significantly associated with conducting
copying and pasting for writing a paper were being under
40 years of age (OR: 1.84; 95% CI: 1.05 to 3.26), being
first presenters (OR: 1.64; 95% CI: 1.05 to 2.57) and
having passive reasons for learning research integrity
(OR: 2.96; 95% CI: 1.57 to 5.59). Furthermore, those affiliated with university hospitals were less likely to conduct
copying and pasting than those affiliated with private
Nishimura R, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052351. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052351
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Table 1 Characteristics and experiences of participants stratified by authorship

175 (50)

227 (61)

 Aged 40–50
(n=353)

 Aged 50 or older
(n=371)

142 (52)

 Others (n=274)

166 (51)

217 (55)

 Public hospital
(n=324)

 Private hospital
(n=392)

0.40

233 (59)

191 (59)

237 (62)

166 (61)

182 (59)

313 (60)

243 (65)

194 (55)

224 (60)

No first presenter
255 (53)
for the past 5 years
(n=481)

0.43

274 (57)

387 (63)

116 (54)

343 (55)

 No author (n=214) 108 (50)

First presenter for
the past 5 years
(n=619)

196 (66)

169 (57)

349 (59)

 Co-author only
(n=299)

0.39

321 (55)

 First author
(n=587)

Research activities as author for the past 5 years

215 (56)

 University
hospital or
institute (n=384)

0.14

0.004*

0.06

0.03*

0.72

0.91

0.01*

P values

306 (64)

448 (72)

133 (62)

214 (72)

407 (69)

255 (65)

225 (69)

274 (71)

183 (67)

217 (70)

354 (68)

278 (75)

234 (66)

242 (64)

754 (69)

n (%)

0.002*

0.07

0.15

0.63

0.004*

P values

141 (29)

250 (40)

71 (33)

104 (35)

216 (37)

141 (36)

110 (34)

140 (36)

94 (34)

99 (32)

198 (38)

151 (41)

120 (34)

120 (32)

391 (36)

n (%)

n (%)

0.0001*

0.61

0.77

0.19

0.03*

236 (49)

373 (60)

96 (45)

165 (55)

348 (59)

193 (49)

172 (53)

244 (64)

154 (56)

169 (55)

286 (55)

205 (55)

205 (58)

199 (53)

P values 609 (55)

Completeness of
images creation

0.0002*

0.001*

0.0002*

0.94

0.38

P values

Check for
fabrication,
falsification and
plagiarism

228 (47)

379 (61)

110 (51)

168 (56)

329 (56)

199 (51)

173 (53)

235 (61)

153 (56)

166 (54)

288 (56)

234 (63)

194 (55)

179 (48)

607 (55)

n (%)

<0.0001*

0.47

0.01*

0.87

0.0001*

P values

Management of
conflict of interest

104 (22)

178 (29)

35 (16)

74 (25)

173 (29)

83 (21)

77 (24)

122 (32)

67 (24)

71 (23)

144 (28)

115 (31)

89 (25)

78 (21)

282 (26)

n (%)

0.007*

0.0005*

0.002*

0.28

0.0006*

P values

Appropriate
authorship

57 (12)

122 (20)

31 (14)

46 (15)

102 (17)

51 (13)

44 (14)

84 (22)

48 (18)

39 (13)

92 (18)

70 (19)

58 (16)

51 (14)

179 (16)

n (%)

Continued

0.0004*

0.55

0.0014*

0.12

0.14

P values

Transparency of
organisational
relationship
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Institute

158 (51)

 Surgery (n=308)

 Internal medicine 298 (58)
(n=518)

Specialty

196 (52)

 Aged <40
(n=376)

661 (60)

n (%)

P values

n (%)

598 (54)

Safety of study
subjects

Autonomy of study
subjects

Appropriate record
and store of study
data

Factors related to awareness of research integrity

Category of ages, years

Variables

Table 2

Open access
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381 (69)

339 (61)

Become aware of
research integrity
after learning
research integrity†
(n=555)

303 (48)

258 (63)

340 (49)

215 (64)

Not recognise
Ethical Guidelines
(n=625)

Recognise Clinical
Trials Act (n=410)

Not recognise
Clinical Trials Act
(n=690)

Recognise policies
of ministries or
agencies (n=334)

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

437 (57)

224 (67)

378 (55)

283 (69)

345 (55)

316 (67)

236 (51)

0.002*

<0.0001*

0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

P values

511 (67)

243 (73)

450 (65)

304 (74)

397 (64)

357 (75)

288 (62)

417 (75)

310 (64)

395 (73)

754 (69)

n (%)

0.04*

0.002*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

0.003*

P values

Appropriate record
and store of study
data

*Statistically significant.
†Among participants with experience of learning of research integrity (n=1021).

Not recognise
383 (50)
policies of ministries
or agencies (n=766)

295 (62)

Recognise Ethical
Guidelines (n=475)

Not become aware 219 (47)
of research integrity
after learning
research integrity†
(n=466)

256 (53)

239 (50)

Not recalling
learning content
after learning
research integrity†
(n=481)

361 (67)

319 (59)

Recalling learning
content well after
learning research
integrity† (n=540)

0.003*

598 (54)

661 (60)

n (%)

n (%)

P values

Safety of study
subjects

Autonomy of study
subjects

Continued

248 (32)

143 (43)

219 (32)

172 (42)

193 (31)

198 (42)

140 (30)

228 (41)

144 (30)

224 (41)

391 (36)

n (%)

n (%)

0.001*

0.0007*

0.0002*

0.0002*

0.0001*

405 (53)

204 (61)

358 (52)

251 (61)

313 (50)

296 (62)

221 (47)

351 (63)

240 (50)

332 (61)

P values 609 (55)

Completeness of
images creation

0.01*

0.003*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

0.0002*

P values

Check for
fabrication,
falsification and
plagiarism

402 (52)

205 (61)

347 (50)

260 (63)

307 (49)

300 (63)

218 (47)

348 (63)

230 (48)

336 (62)

607 (55)

n (%)

0.006*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

P values

Management of
conflict of interest

163 (21)

119 (36)

129 (19)

153 (37)

104 (17)

178 (37)

75 (16)

193 (35)

78 (16)

190 (35)

282 (26)

n (%)

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

P values

Appropriate
authorship

102 (13)

77 (23)

84 (12)

95 (23)

69 (11)

110 (23)

45 (9.7)

126 (23)

53 (11)

118 (22)

179 (16)

n (%)

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

<0.0001*

P values

Transparency of
organisational
relationship
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Variables

Table 2

Open access

Open access

hospitals or institutes (OR: 0.44; 95% CI: 0.26 to 0.74)
(figure 1). Gifted authorship was also significantly associated with co-author only (OR: 1.84; 95% CI: 1.18 to 2.87)
and passive reasons for learning research integrity (OR:
1.79; 95% CI: 1.03 to 3.12) (figure 2). Categorised age,
affiliations, roles in manuscripts or presentations, passive
reasons and recalling learning content after learning
research integrity were not significantly associated with
the omission of IRB approval (figure 3).
DISCUSSION
We assessed the experiences of research activities, awareness of research integrity and factors associated with potentially inappropriate research behaviours by conducting
a nationwide survey of physicians in Japan. Half of the
physicians had been first authors in a published paper
over the past 5 years, and most physicians had experience
learning about research integrity, but the reasons for
learning were passive, and the recall rate was not high
enough. Two-thirds of the physicians had been involved
in clinical research at hospitals rather than universities,
but their experiences of learning research integrity were
lower than those from university hospitals. Appropriate
authorship or transparency of organisational relationships
were less likely to be recognised than other aspects such
as autonomy and safety of subjects or appropriate data
management among physicians. One in nine physicians
had indulged in copying and pasting or gifted authorship,
Nishimura R, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052351. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052351

and passive reasons for learning research integrity were
significantly associated with such behaviours.
Most participants in this study had experienced
learning about research integrity. The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology in Japan
revised the guidelines for dealing with fraudulent activities in research in 2014.21 According to these guidelines,
universities and institutes, including university hospitals,
were responsible for improving and managing the environment for conducting research integrity education,
and funding agencies requested all funded researchers
to be educated on research integrity. As a result, 87% of
research institutes had an educational system for research
integrity in place by 2015,14 and our data showed that
99% of participants affiliated with university hospitals
had this experience. These data indicate that educational
opportunities for research integrity are present in university hospitals. However, two-
thirds of physicians who
conducted clinical research were affiliated with hospitals
other than universities, and they were less likely to receive
this education compared with physicians at university
hospitals. In addition, less than half of the physicians paid
attention to the Ethical Guidelines, Clinical Trials Act or
other policies.
We hypothesised that the relatively lower penetration
rate of education among hospitals other than universities
or lower awareness of the guidelines was because current
methods of learning research integrity were passive or
7
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Figure 1 Factors associated with copying and pasting. The horizontal bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals, and the
points on the bars indicate the adjusted odds ratios (ORs). X-axis is an exponential scale.

Open access

forced. A majority of participants reported that they had
learnt research integrity because it was a requirement of
the institution or necessary to obtain approval from the
IRB, and those who reported proactive reasons such as
necessity or interest were a minority. Participants with
experience of the first author tended to have passive
reasons for learning, but they recalled the information
and were more aware of research integrity policies than
those without this experience. In this context, national
initiatives on research integrity were satisfactory in Japan,
although there are still areas that require reform.
We found that the transparency of organisational relationships was the least known aspect of research integrity.
Although only 16% of physicians who conducted clinical
research were aware of it, those who recalled learning
content well after learning research integrity or had
knowledge of public policies were twice as likely to be
aware of it than those who did not. Interpersonal relationships in environments where scientists conduct their work
are a factor associated with research misconduct.22 Physicians belonging to an organisation may think that the
transparency of relationships is not an individual issue.
Along with individuals, organisations must also contribute
to improving the research environment.23 Therefore,
learning programmes for research integrity should target
the research team as well as individual investigators.
We investigated the factors associated with copying
and pasting, gifted authorship and conducting clinical
8

research without IRB approval. These behaviours are
discussed at the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative in the USA so that they can be avoided in research
activities,24 although they might still be poorly recognised
as unethical behaviour. We recognised that researchers
outside English-
speaking countries sometimes referred
to descriptions from articles written in English to write
their manuscripts in English.25 26 As the inappropriate
behaviour of copying and pasting was also reported in
areas where English was the first language, the difficulty
of writing in another language was not the sole reason for
this behaviour, which implies that this behaviour might be
extended to plagiarism.27 We demonstrated that younger
investigators, those with affiliations other than university
hospitals, first presenters at scientific meetings, and those
with passive reasons for learning about research integrity,
were associated with this type of behaviour. We assumed
that younger investigators or those with affiliations
other than university hospitals tended to copy and paste
because of the lack of experience or opportunities in
scientific and academic writing. They may also lack other
skills required to conduct quality research, including
methodology. These groups should be the key targets
when implementing a new strategy for research integrity
education in conjunction with research methodology.
The ultimate result of copying and pasting is plagiarism. Because plagiarism check programmes are now
widely used by institutions or journals, the incidence of
Nishimura R, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052351. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052351
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Figure 2 Factors associated with gifted authorship. The horizontal bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals, and the points
on the bars indicate the adjusted odds ratios (ORs). X-axis is an exponential scale.
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plagiarism or copying and pasting might not be problematic in the future. However, such programmes might
mask the actual behaviour of copying and pasting if many
researchers routinely use them. We should thus stress
the importance of proactive education of researchers
to be aware of research integrity in the era of constantly
advancing technology.
The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
has published authorship criteria in medical journals.28
However, clinical research often involves multiple physicians with several roles. Therefore, it may be difficult for
each of them to fulfil the authorship criteria.29 In addition, institutional hierarchy has resulted in passive but
forced gifted authorship in the past. With such long-
standing customs, as well as poor education in authorship, physicians tend to be gifted co-author status. For
this study, we asked only if the participant had received
gifted authorship and did not ask whether they had gifted
authorship to anyone. This was done to avoid the double
count of gifted authorship.
Some researchers might not have known that retrospective studies reviewing medical records do not require
IRB approval. Similarly, scientific meetings or conferences also do not require IRB approval for submission
or presentation. These situations might result in the
continued omission of IRB approval for clinical research.
In the multivariable models used in this study, recalling
learning content was not significantly associated with any

of these potentially inappropriate research behaviours.
Therefore, additional proactive education should be
considered to change behaviours among physicians who
conduct clinical research.
Consistent with previous reports investigating the age
distribution of research activities among researchers in
all scientific fields,30–32 our study found that physicians
aged 50 years or older tended to become co-author only.
They were more aware of the many aspects of research
integrity than the other age groups. Co-
authors were
likely to be senior authors who acted as mentors for
the research group, thus making them responsible for
research quality.32 Mentoring has been reported to play
an important role in preventing research misconduct.33–35
The relatively higher awareness of research integrity
among senior physicians might be due to having more
research experience and perhaps becoming motivated to
improve research integrity as a result.
Our findings were supported by a previous report,
which suggested that training to reduce research misconduct should be conducted in a laboratory rather than in
the classroom.36 Professional decision-making in research
was reported to be an important element of research
integrity that is based on experience.37 38 Moreover, simple
accumulation of research experience risks encouraging
individuals to follow their own judgement of research
integrity or past customs. Therefore, proactive learning
of research integrity is desirable when conducting actual

Nishimura R, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052351. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052351
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Figure 3 Factors associated with the omission of Institutional Review board (IRB) approval. The horizontal bars indicate the
95% confidence intervals, and the points on the bars indicate the adjusted odds ratios (ORs). X-axis is an exponential scale.
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CONCLUSION
A nationwide cross-
sectional study showed that most
physicians with clinical research experience had learnt
about research integrity, but that awareness was not high
enough in some aspects of research integrity and varied
with the background of physicians. Potentially inappropriate research behaviours existed among physicians,
including copying and pasting, gifted authorship and
omission of IRB approval. Passive reasons for learning
about research integrity were found to be associated with
these behaviours. Additional proactive education should
be considered to improve the research practices of physicians who conduct clinical research.
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I.

Age category (years)
Answer options
a) Younger than 40
b) 40 to 50
c) 50 or older

II.

Institution
Answer options
a) University hospital or institute
b) Public hospital
c) Private hospital

III. Research activities as an author over the past 5 years:
Answer options
a) First author
b) Co-author only
c) No author

IV. Research activities as a presenter over the past 5 years
Answer options
a) First presenter
b) No first presenter
V.

Experience of learning about research integrity
Answer options
a) Yes
b) No

VI. Recalling learning about research integrity
Answer options
a) I remember well.
b) I remember.
c) I remember a little.
d) I forgot a little.
e) I forgot most.
f) I forgot all.
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VII. Awareness of research integrity after learning
Answer options
a) I am extremely aware.
b) I am very aware.
c)I am moderately aware.
d) I am slightly aware.
e) I am not very aware.
f) I am not aware at all.
VIII. Reasons to learn about research integrity
Answer options (multiple choices allowed)
a) Required by the institutions
b) Required to obtain approval of the institutional review board
c) Recommended by the academic association for certification
d) Considered necessity of learning of research integrity
e) Interested in learning of research integrity
IX. Awareness of the following aspects related to research integrity
Answer options (multiple choices allowed)
a) Autonomy of study subjects
b) Safety of study subjects
c) Appropriate record and store of study data
d) Completeness of image creations
e) Check for fabrication, falsification, and plagiarism
f) Management of conflict of interest
g) Appropriate of authorship
h) Transparency of organizational relationship
i) Nothing particular
X.

Knowledge of the following policies related to research integrity in Japan.

1) Ethical Guidelines for Medical and Health Research Involving
Human Subjects
2) Clinical Trial Act
3) Policies issued by the ministries including the Ministry of Education,
Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology in Japan, the Japan Science

Answer options
a) I know very well.
b) I know well.
c) I slightly know.
d) I don’t know well.
e) I don’t know.
f) I don’t know at all.

and Technology Agency, and the Japan Agency for Medical Research
and Development (Policies of the ministries).

XI. Experience of the following activities related to research integrity over the past five years.
Answer options (multiple choices allowed)
a) Copying and pasting from other papers to write own manuscript (Copying and pasting).
b) Became a co-author without any involvement in conducting research and drafting the manuscript
(Gifted authorship).
c) Conducted clinical researches without the approval from the institutional review boards (Omission of
IRB approval).
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XII. Subspecialty
Answer options
a) Internal medicine
b) Surgery
c) Others
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